
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Marda Loop Main Streets 
June Construction Update 

We are preparing for a June construction kick-off for the Marda Loop Main Streets 
project. Construction will occur from June to November, and will take place in a phased 
approach. Understanding the unique character and dynamics of Marda Loop, we aim 
to maintain and grow the area's vibrancy. We are working closely with the Marda Loop 
BIA to ensure Calgary knows Marda Loop is still open to enjoy throughout construction, 
including the Marda Gras festival and summer Night Markets. 

We know that improving safety for people walking, cycling, and driving in the area is a 
key priority for people who live, work, visit, and travel through Marda Loop. By creating 
new sidewalks, a multi-use pathway, and improved pedestrian crossings we are 
working to create safe and reliable experiences through speed separation, improved 
visibility, and accessibility.  

Construction is variable. Although we do our best to plan accordingly to reduce 
potential impacts, construction in an older community like Marda Loop means that 
sometimes we run into surprises. We don't anticipate any issues, but timelines could 
be impacted should we discover any unexpected conditions. We expect to see 
adjustments to our schedule throughout the construction season: please visit our 
website (Calgary.ca/MardaLoop) for the most up-to-date schedule and information.  

Though detailed construction schedule is currently being confirmed, we expect 
to start to work on 33 Avenue S.W. at 20 and/or 22 Streets in the coming weeks.  
  

 

Construction Information Sessions: Monday, June 12th 

This month we are hosting two virtual information sessions about the first stages of 
work. The project team will provide an update on the anticipated timing of construction, 
where the community can expect to see activity, and what construction effects can be 
expected. Please scan the QR code below to sign up for the session that is most 
convenient for you. The same content will be presented at both sessions, which are 
scheduled at different times. We will also record a presentation, which we’ll post on the 
website after for those unable to attend.  

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/trk.cp20.com/click/cfjj-2ouxzu-cl3tjj-i2y92si8/__;!!JYTOG454!fz2sS8OjsCBNOEYpu7QT8nvZYaEGP-enImbDBFLpYWGQFMYIoQmHrbmgDcXk1N5x2vilogU8yxyMnQJ1x8nkb4PTFzYG-DjFEYg$


   

Monday, June 12th 

11:30am - 1:00pm 
 

  

   

Monday, June 12th 

6:30pm - 8:00pm 
 

    

 

 

  
 

You can always reach the project team at MardaLoopMainStreets@Calgary.ca. 

We want to thank the Marda Loop community for its continued support and patience 
during the engagement and planning processes.  

Marda Loop Main Streets Project Team 
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